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The Memorial Day raftup was a blast!

Power
Fleet
News
By
Alexi Stavropolous

We set out for Pohick Bay around 2 pm where Last Resort dropped her
hook and was host to 29 boats. There were boats ranging from 17’-41’, bow
riders, sport cruisers and a sailboat tied up for an afternoon of fun. As the afternoon went by, we were buzzed several times by Paragon with her beautiful
sails up. Boaters and non-boaters were able to enjoy a sunny afternoon with
friends as they went from boat to boat to chat and enjoy snacks and drinks.

The water was a bit chilly, but it didn’t seem to stop the kids and some adults from jumping in to cool off. We had several boats pulling kids on tubes, and we even ran a couple of
shuttles to the beach so that some of our K-9 friends that joined the fun were able to
stretch their legs. Several members who do not have boats were able to enjoy the raft up
and the afternoon thanks to the shuttle boats that ran back and forth to the club. As the sun
started to set in the distance behind the trees, one by one the boats started to break away.
Thanks to all that came out to enjoy the day. I would like to thank Eric Thomas and Russell Poe for taking the kids tubing. Special thanks go to Russell Poe, Mike Holland, Jim
Nelson and Jerry Gray for running shuttle boats that afternoon.
Tubing on the river was cool!

(photo by Russel Poe)

On the morning of the scheduled photo shoot, there was a blanket of fog across the Potomac. By the time the fog cleared, vessel Angel had set her hook in upriver just off Mount
Vernon. Thirteen MVYC boats passed in front of Mount Vernon and Captain Pokey snapped
as many photos of each boat as he could to ensure the perfect shot. I would like to thank Angel and her crew for guiding our fleet for the shoot. Thanks to Alex J. for taking over during
the last hour of the shoot. And a very big thanks to Russell Poe, aka “Captain Pokey” for
taking and editing all the photos.

Honor Guard raises the flag to begin the afternoons
festivities.
(photo by George Holthaus)

The next event is the 6th annual Parade Of Lights, which will be held
on the 3rd of July starting at dusk. This is a great way to kick off the
4th of July weekend; so, grab some colorful lights and decorate
your boat. All boats are welcome to join the group as we leave
MVYC and take a slow cruise up to Ft. Washington and
back. All are welcome to come out to the point and watch
the boats as they head out.

Have no fear...Captain Pokey is here!

Membership Meetings:

Social Committee Meeting:

Board Meeting:

Summer Membership Meetings are suspended
Until September 4

July 14

July 21

at 7:30pm

at 7:30pm

(the Second Monday of the month)

(the third Monday of the month)
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Have you ever considered serving on MVYC’s Board of Trustees? If
you’ve served in the past, have you thought about “re-enlisting” for another
term?
November may seem like a distant future, but now is the time to think
about next year’s Board! The current Board has already started the ball
rolling by appointing members to serve on the Nominating Committee. If
you are interested in serving on next year’s Board, please contact any Board
Member.

The Bosun’s
Whistle
Chris Ruckman, Commodore

Last week, I had an interesting email exchange with a Virginia Tech researcher by the name of Nick LaPointe. Perhaps you have met
him. If you did, he was probably floating around in a flat-bottomed boat with some odd-looking contraptions hanging into the water. For
the past couple years, Mr. LaPointe has been studying snakeheads in our area to help understand how they are adapting to our area.
Nick’s work is far from being strictly an academic exercise. Little is known about snakeheads in the Potomac and its tributaries. How
do they feed? How far do they roam? How large is the population, and how fast is it growing? The introduction of this non-native species could have wide-ranging ramifications.
Mr. LaPointe recently finished his research project, and is preparing to publish his work. I have invited him to submit an article for the
Beacon to help everyone understand more about this mysterious “invader.”
I wish you a happy Independence Day, but don’t forget: fireworks and boats are a bad combination! Please don’t bring fireworks to
MVYC, except for hand-held sparklers kept far away from docks and boats.
Until our next Membership Meeting in September, the members of the Board remain at your service. Please contact us with any questions or concerns.

Grounds
Committee
Report
Submitted by
Pete Esser
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With the boating (and weed) season well under way, the Grounds Committee
has turned all attention to compliance issues related to the MVYC's very special
“Special Use Permit.” Since we're on the outskirts of a government town, and
already slinging around "MVYC", I'll allow myself another acronym: “SUP.”
Anyway, recent consultations with Fairfax county officials have resulted in a
finding that the MVYC is not fully in compliance with the SUP. The demarcation of the boundary between our property and the Mount Vernon On the Potomac (here we go again: “MVOP”) grounds has for decades been somewhat
slapdash, but in general, it has worked.

All Club members may submit
articles, letters and notices
for editorial review and possible publication. Submission by
e-mail or compact disc is
encouraged.
© Copyright 2007 Mount Vernon
Yacht Club, All Rights Reserved.
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However, to be OK with the SUP, we are required to complete the
existing MVYC/MVOP fencing PDQ. As such, expect to see some
sort of partition along the back side of the dinghy racks ASAP, as
well as a latched (not locked!) gate installed in the current gap near
the clubhouse. Please note that the terms of our SUP apparently dictate that MVYC, rather than our neighbors over at MVOP, is responsible for the fencing. With luck, we'll avoid a Y2K-type event in
terms of the county informing us that our SUP is DOA.

EDITOR’S NOTE Please note that there will not be an
August BEACON. Traditionally, August is the month when
your BEACON Staff (Bart Hewitt and Chris Bazel) and the
many article writers get a well-earned break. But take heart –
we’ll all be back with a dynamite September issue.
Vol. 45, No.7

Remaining 2008 MVYC Swim Team Schedule
Date
Friday, July 4

Time
12:00 PM

Saturday, July 5

Event
Fourth of July Party

Location
MVYC

Bye Week

Saturday, July 12

8:30 AM

Dual Meet 4 vs. International

International

Sunday, July 13

9:00 AM

Relay Carnival

Country Club of Fairfax

Tuesday, July 15

No Practice

King’s Dominion Day

Saturday, July 19

8:00 AM

Dual Meet 5 vs. Evergreen

MVYC

Saturday, July 26

AM –Boys

All Star Qualifiers

Springfield

PM – Girls
Sunday, July 27

9:00 AM

All Star Finals

Westwood

Sunday, July 27

5:30 PM

End of Season Awards Banquet

MVYC

* Dual Meets start at 9:00 AM. Participant warm-ups are at 8:00 AM for home meets and 8:30 AM for away meets.

MEMBERSHIP TRIVIA
Submitted by Bonnie Breneman, Membership Co-Chair
1. The longest tenure of membership is Grayce Shelby, who joined MVYC on April 16, 1958. Grayce is our only 40-year member
(she is now an honorary member).
2. The longest tenure of active membership is Norma Tomley-Avery, who joined on August 1, 1959.
3. The largest "class," 20 families who joined in 1999 and remain active members, include the Downers (Sally is Grayce Shelby's
daughter), Chris Weiss & Claire Forsell, Jim Johnson & Alina Doreste-Johnson, Tim White, the Barbaros, the Caseys, Dave Lohman, the
Pojetas, the Rehes, the Bryan Burkes, the Kanes, the Rivas', the Fred and Linda Brown, the Hewitts, the Hamiltons, the Morans, the
Wises, the Gardens, the Morrisons & the MacNairs.

Toon Fleet News
Submitted by Bart Hewitt, Toon Fleet Spokesweenie
Beethoven had an idea: you have your really big Symphony Orchestras, and you have your really big Symphonic Choruses. So,
why not combine them into one humongous choral/orchestral musical monstrosity and blow the audience’s brains out? Voila! We have
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony (subtitled “The Blitzkrieg”) which is usually performed by a cast of millions. I have personally sung this
symphony under Leonard Bernstein (actually, I was in front of him), and I no longer have a brain. Ask Evelyn.
Einstein had an idea: you have all these different kinds of teenie-weenie little particle things. So, why not combine them in a little
container someplace in Nevada, then push a button, and create a lovely cloud that looks like a mushroom? Voila! You have your basic
nuclear bomb. Someday maybe nobody will have a brain.

Now, Pokey tells me that several MVYC boaters who own Under-21-Foot-Center-Console boats have come up with an idea. Get
this: they plan to organize themselves into a “Fleet,” and they’re trying to come up with a catchy name for it. Can you imagine that? “Ha
ha” says the Power Fleet. “Ha ha” says the Sail Fleet. “Ha ha ha ha ha” says the Toon Fleet (which, as you can see, has more “ha’s” than
the other fleets combined.) I’m sure the members of the Power Fleet, Sail Fleet and Toon Fleet will be more than happy to suggest appropriate names for the proposed U21FCC Fleet. If you think of one, call Pokey.
The Beacon
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On The
Docks
Submitted by
Marina Committee
Co-Chairmen

Rev’d Up For Summer
July brings the boating year and doings around the docks into full swing
as we settle into the season of the Four H’s – Heat, Humidity, Hydrilla, and
High Gas Prices.

Ron Reinsel and
John Mitchell

$$$

We can’t do much about the first three of these, but in addition to being the best marina deal around, even in these days of volatile fuel
prices, MVYC also strives to give its members the best possible deal at the Gas Dock. As late breaking news last month, we were pleased
to announce that Jerry Gray has graciously taken on the duties of Captain of the Gas Dock. Jerry and all of the Club volunteers who man
the gas pump each weekend deserve a large “thank you” for the service they provide and for their help in keeping our fueling costs as low
as possible.
As opposed to commercial operations, we run our fuel operations on a self-sustaining, non-profit, “cover the costs” basis. Although
we have little control over the cost of product from the distributor, we only re-fill our 2000 gallon tank when we can order a sufficient
quantity to get a volume discount - a minimum of 1500 gallons. That means that we have to draw down the tank to a pretty fine margin in
order to keep getting the best pricing from the distributor and to pass that savings on to our members. Boaters who filled their tanks early
in the season got a real bargain while we were still pumping gas that we purchased last fall at comparatively low cost. Re-filling the tank
just after Memorial Day, our wholesale cost of product jumped to $3.91 per gallon – and where it goes from there over the summer is anyone’s guess. However, there is no profit margin added to the cost of the gas that is pumped to you. Our only “mark up” is to add a 2% tax
that we have to pay to Fairfax County plus an estimated, pro-rated cost to maintain the pump and tank so that the only the folks who actually use the fuel, rather than the Club as a whole, bear the costs of maintaining the fueling operations. For comparison sake, last year’s
costs to maintain the pump and tank were about $2500, so we add a few cents per gallon to cover that anticipated expense. That’s it. No
high priced overhead, no corporate jets, no executive compensation packages. However, tips to the gas dock attendants in the form of
cool beverage refreshments are always accepted.
Speaking of volunteers (and not just at the gas dock), special thanks go out this month to a number of members who donated their time
and labor to power wash A and B docks. The A Dock spruce up credit goes to Don (the Instigator) Waller, Troy Clayton and Dave Lohman. Taking up their lead, and not to be out-done, Jim Gordon organized his crew to power wash the B Dock deck. Thanks to all of the,
sung and unsung, recruits – it looks great guys.
July, of course, brings out the American Spirit in all of us. Get ready to decorate and parade your boats and join your Club and Marina
mates for the annual Fabulous Fourth of July on the Point. But wait – there’s more to come. MVYC has accepted an invitation from the
National Maritime Heritage Foundation, a non-profit organization that promotes youth sailing programs, for a visit by their 65 foot schooner the American Spirit. The ship will tentatively tie up at MVYC’s docks overnight on August 28th -29th as a part of a scheduled educational trip and - tides permitting - will offer an evening sailing cruise for up to 50 interested Club members. For more details on the Foundation, see their web site at www.NMHF.org. For more details on the visit and potential cruising opportunities, see next month’s Beacon.
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In the

By now the New Members Party is a fait accompli and we hope our
new members are feeling welcome and part of the family, in spite of the
“three hour tour.”

Spirit
Claudia Reinsel,
Gail Mlinarchik
Social Committee

Summer is here, and everyone is invited to join
in the Fourth of July activities. There is always a
pickup softball game at Grist Mill Park at 10 AM,
followed by lunch and games at the pool hosted
by the Swim Team, and a barbeque later at the point (BYO).

We hope to have a view of the Fort Belvoir fireworks display around 9 PM.

We hope that you all are enjoying the pool, marina, point and river. We have one of the most beautiful spots on the river
and a unique club. Take advantage of it all!
As always, if you would like to host a TGIF contact Joan Jones at 703-780-2965. And if you have an idea for an event,
or would just like to have input on upcoming ones, please join us at our next meeting on Mon. July 14 at 7:30 PM.

Mt. Vernon Travel offers Friends & Family
New York City
Saturday, December 6-7, 2008
Package includes: Round trip bus transportation,
Little Mermaid on B roadway (Orchestra seating)
S pring Hill Marriott-H otel w/breakfast, Dinner @ Planet H ollywood
Plenty of time for sightseeing & shopping on your own

Cost $390

New York City
Saturday, December 13, 2008
Our Traditional One day trip to
R adio City Music H all - R ockettes C hristmas S pectacular,
Show @ 11:30 AM (Mezzanine level 2 seating)
Time for shopping and Lunch after the show
D epart: 5:00 A M - R eturn 10:00 P M

Cost $140
Please call 703-799-9400
The Beacon
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NOTICE
The Information printed in last months Beacon for Craig Bakers Party has changed.
Updated info:

RETIREMENT PARTY FOR CRAIG BAKER
DATE: Saturday, July 5, 2008 (Rain or Shine)
TIME: 5pm – Midnight (Band leaves by 10pm)
PLACE: The Point at MVYC
GUESTS:

All MVYC Members

ENTERTAINMENT: Live music under a small tent www.chuckpyle.com
FOOD/DRINK: Potluck Dinner;
Dinner; Keg Beer provided

Celebrate 4th of July at the MVYC Pool

Food!
Drinks!
Games!
The fun starts at Noon.
All proceeds benefit the Swim Team.

The Beacon
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A Few Moments from the New Members Party
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(photos by R. Poe & C. Bazel)
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2

3 0800 Garden Club 4
MVYC
Parade

7

6

AM Clubhouse closed for

Sat

Independence
Day Party

5

Party on the Point
5pm-Midnight
POC: Craig Baker

Party on the Point
4:30-10:30 pm
POC: George Brown

Lights

8

9

10

11 1900 TGIF

12

15

16

17

18 1900 TGIF

19

cleaning

13

14

AM Clubhouse closed

for cleaning

1930 CG Aux Mtg

1930 Social Cmtee Mtg

20

21 A M Clubhouse closed for 22

23

24

29

30

31

Tue

Wed

Thu

PRYCA FLOAT IN - Port Kinsale, VA

25 1900 TGIF

26

Fri

Sat

1

2

Afternoon
Clubhouse Reserved
POC: Charles Manka

cleaning

27

28AM Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

August 2008
Sun

3

Mon

4

AM Clubhouse closed

5

6

7 0800 Garden
Club

8

9

12

13

14

15

16

19

20

21

22

23

for cleaning

10

11

AM Clubhouse

closed for cleaning

1930 Social Cmtee
Mtg

17

18

AM Clubhouse

closed for cleaning

1930 Board Mtg

24

25

AM Clubhouse

1930 CG Aux Mtg

26

27

28

Coles Point Cruise

29

POC:George Brown

30

closed for cleaning

Labor Day Weekend

31
Labor Day Weekend

The Beacon
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Member has Props for Sale

14X19 $60.00 - Aluminum - *New*

14X21 $100.00—Stainless
18.75X15 $30.00 - Aluminum

These are all Alpha One hubs. The
14X19 and 14X21 were used less than
30 minutes.

Call Don Basham at:
14.5X15-21 $50.00 - Composite

(703) 799-7777 or (703) 201-6794










16X16 $40.00 AluminumPower Prop

Engine Diagnosis & Repair
Equipment Upgrades
12v & 120v Electrical Service
Fiberglass Gelcoat & Repair
Spring Commissioning
Winterizations
Washing, Waxing & Detailing
Etc, Etc, Etc...

Call or E-mail John today:
202-210-9331/john@dontstopmarine.com
www.dontstopmarine.com
The Beacon
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Don’t forget to check out the new website @
www.mountvernonyachtclub.com
It has great info, pictures and updates.

Offered by: Village Americana Furniture
For: MVYC Members only - Order by May 31
What:

KINGSLEY - BATE
elegant outdoor furniture
Visit www.kingsleybate.com select items from the entire
catalog
Contact: Dave
dgivens45@aol.com
Cell 540-220-4718
Price=Wholesale Cost plus 20%* with a 5% rebate to the
club fund of your choice, i.e.: swim team
Example: the 4' bench shown. This is like the one by the
pool area.
Reg retail is $690 - member would pay only $415*
(KD boxed, del. to NoVA area) with $20.75 rebate to club.
Members David and Paula Givens want to help you and
the club gets ready to enjoy a great summer!
*plus tax, ups charges on any cushions and assembly available.
Subject to supplier availability.
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